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Commitment to the
Community
The University of Pittsburgh aspires to strengthen the Pitt
community, our region, and the world around us. As a Panther
your actions help to achieve this mission. This guide includes
resources for exploring Oakland, living on and off-campus, and
engaging the community.
 
Be A Good Neighbor Program:
Educates to build student awareness. 
Engages to build relationships between local residents & students. 
Encourages responsible behavior on and off campus.



Office of Community &
Governmental Relations
The University of Pittsburgh Office of Community and
Governmental Relations (CGR) maintains relationships with all
levels of government, including Federal, Commonwealth, County,
and City, while also leading Pitt’s community-facing work through
collaboration, communication, and facilitation of University
engagement with its broader communities. CGR is responsive,
bringing neighborhood voices, policy awareness, and issue based
activity together by bridging internal and external stakeholders to
forge new collaborations.
 
As part of this effort, CGR leads Pitt’s Neighborhood Commitments,
which are long-term commitments of investment, infrastructure,
programming, and dedicated staff in the neighborhoods of
Oakland as well as the Hill District and Homewood, in which Pitt’s
Community Engagement Centers are located. These commitments
are grounded in mutually beneficial relationships that support the
neighborhood’s agenda while strengthening the University’s
mission of teaching, research, and service.

Office of PittServes
PittServes aims to enhance your personal growth and
development by providing meaningful opportunities for service
and reflection. By engaging with PittServes, you’ll cultivate
relationships within our greater community, complement your
classroom learning experience, and lay the foundation for a
lifelong commitment to service.

412-624-1065 pittserves.pitt.edu serves@pitt.edu @PittServes

412-624-7755 cgr.pitt.edu cgrinfo@pitt.edu @PittCGR



Oakland: Neighborhood
of Neighborhoods
Oakland is a thriving
community of long-term
residents, their families,
businesses, institutions, and
students. Within Oakland are
four neighborhoods - 
West, North, Central, and
South Oakland - each with
their own residential identity.

ARTS AND RECREATION

Your Pitt ID gets you free access to
Carnegie Museums. Visit Phipps
Conservancy or explore Schenley
Park & Plaza when the sun is out. 

Resident associations meet monthly
to discuss issues and share updates

among neighbors. Attend your
community meeting to get involved.

GET INVOLVED

Whether you're looking for
museums, architecture, coffee
shops or good food, the list of
things to see and do in
Oakland goes on and on.  
A community filled with
history, Oakland is one of
Pittsburgh’s most unique
neighborhoods.

Vist: opdc.org/neighborhoods

Find more activities: 
onlyinoakland.org

nextpittsburgh.com

Oakland streets are permit
parking only with limited
availability. Having a car with
no place to park can be a real
- and expensive - problem.
Consider leaving your car at
home and using your Pitt ID
for free fare on Port Authority
buses, the University shuttle,
or riding a bike.

COMMON BUS ROUTES
Shadyside (71B/D)
Lawrenceville (93) 
Strip District (54)

Downtown (61 or 71)
South Side (54 or 75)
Squirrel Hill (61C/D)

Routes & Schedules:
portauthority.org

Transit App



Each year, the Office of Community and Governmental Relations
hosts neighborhood block parties in September throughout
Oakland. Offering free food, prizes, live music and more the block
parties are a chance for community residents and students to
come together. 
Vist cgr.pitt.edu for the neighborhood block party schedule. 



Looking for the Right
Place to Live
The Office of Off-Campus Living provides resources for students
looking to move and live off-campus. Learn more about:

Oakland housing market and lease timing.
Understanding your rights as a tenant.
Renters checklist and apartment assessment.
Landlord and tenant responsibilities.

412-624-6998 ocl.pitt.edu ocl@bc.pitt.edu

The Office of Community and Governmental Relations hosts
neighborhood block parties in September throughout Oakland. All
students are welcome to enjoy free food, prizes, and music while
learning about Oakland and meeting their neighbors. 

Tenant workshops are offered in the fall and spring each year and
provide students the chance to ask questions about living off-
campus, to hear from current residents, and to learn more about
resources available to them. Check cgr.pitt.edu for information.

Block Parties & 
Tenant Workshops

Do Your Homework. Ask Important Questions:
Are the locks changed between tenants? Previous tenants or
others may still have keys — ask your landlord to change or
re-key the locks.
Are the windows and doors secure with working locks?
Does the landlord proactively treat for pests?
How close is the property to a Pitt Shuttle or                        
 Port Authority stop?
Are trash and recycling receptacles and areas adequate?



"As a student, whether you live on campus or off campus, you are
contracted to live by the common values expressed in the
principles outlined in the Pitt Promise at all times" - Pitt Student
Code of Conduct

Three's Company 
Four's a Crowd!
City of Pittsburgh code states no more than three unrelated
individuals are permitted to reside together in one rental housing
unit. Even if the housing unit has five bedrooms, no more than
three are allowed live in one unit. Breaking this code may result in
fines to the landlord, evictions, and other adverse outcomes. 
 
You are within your rights as a potential tenant to ask for a copy
of the Certificate of Occupancy (also referred to as “occupancy
permit”) issued by the City.



Living in the Community

Pitt Police Department
provides 24-hour 

protection contributing
to a positive experience 

by providing a safe
environment to live, 

learn, and work.

SAFE is a crime-victim 
prevention and
awareness program. Students
learn a variety of self-
defense tactics and options. 
SAFE classes are held 
throughout the school year.

SAFERIDER

SafeRider provides safe 
transportation during evening
& early morning hours when
  non emergency needs arise.

412-624-2121 police.pitt.edu

The Rave Guardian app is an
optional companion safety
feature of the upgraded
Emergency Notification Service
that allows users to set safety
timers, assign contacts and
more quickly contact the Pitt
Police. It's available through
the Pitt App Store, the App
Store, or Google Play. 

Pitt Police

412-648-CALL (2255)

LOCK IT UP
Keep windows & doors locked 
at all times. Lock bicycles or 
store them inside. Sign for
packages or pickup locally 

whenever possible.
Immediately report any 

theft, tampering or 
unlawful entry to the police.

hlc33@pitt.edu



Living in the Community

Responsible Action Protocol:
In a situation involving imminent threat or danger to the health or
safety of any individual(s), students are expected to contact
emergency officials, remain with the individual(s) needing
treatment and cooperate with officials, so long as it is safe to do
so, and meet with University officials and cooperate with any
University investigation. Under the Responsible Action Protocol,
the reporting student will be exempt from disciplinary action
based on alcohol violations, but not from disciplinary action
relating to any other criminal activity such as assault or property
damage. The requirements to receive this exemption are based on
Pennsylvania law and apply to students seeking medical assistance
for another person and to the victims of sexual misconduct.

Pitt students are expected to always be in control of their 
behavior. Neighbors have a right to quiet enjoyment of their
premises, and students must be respectful of that. If you are
planning to host a party, remember these laws and trips:

Avoid potential dangers of hanging out or holding parties on
roof or balconies of your rental home/apartments, especially
when alcohol is involved.
It is against the law to charge for alcoholic beverages without a
liquor license & to serve alcohol to persons under 21.
Designate a trusted sober host. 
If police or neighbors come to your door, have the sober host 
talk to them respectfully and offer cooperation.
Call the police if you need help. You are less likely to get
in trouble if you ask for help before things get out of hand.
If the party escalates beyond what you can manage, ask 
people to leave.
Notify your neighbors proactively about the party.



Living in the Community

Keep Oakland clean by following the appropriate waste
and recycling guidelines:

Visit PGH.ST to receive text reminders and get your garbage
pickup schedule.
Your landlord should provide a 35 gallon or less trash and
recycling container with a lid.
Take bins to the sidewalk after 6 pm the night before pick-up. 
Bi-weekly recycling is required.
Recycling must be in blue bags or a blue container.
Two "bulk" items per house can be put out/week.
Do not put out TVs, computers, electronics.
Trash pickup: Central, South, W. Oakland on Tues; 
N. Oakland on Wed. 



Leadership in the
Community
Through partnerships with community-based organizations, Pitt
students have access to a wide range of civic learning and service
opportunities. Learn more at: personalized.pitt.edu

412-624-7755 cgr.pitt.edu cgrinfo@pitt.edu @PittCGR

The content of this guide is intended to provide guidance on topics of relevance to Pitt students,
and should not be construed as legal advice. Information included on non-University entities
within this guide is not intended to be an endorsement of those entities or their services. The
University of Pittsburgh is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution.

Pitt Program Council
occpitt@pitt.edu

Student Affairs

412-628-7900 ppc.pitt.edu ppc@pitt.edu @pittprogramcouncil

Student Code of Conduct

Community and Governmental Relations

Student Organization Resource Center

PittServes

Outside the Classroom Curriculum

412-628-1006 studentaffairs.pitt.edu @PittStudentAffairs

studentaffairs.pitt.edu/sacode

412-624-1065 pittserves.pitt.edu serves@pitt.edu @PittServes

412-624-7115  sorc@pitt.edu

Office of Residence Life
412-648-1200 reslife@pitt.edu

Additional Resources:

studentaffairs.pitt.edu/sorc



IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Ambulance/Fire Police

University Police

City of Pittsburgh Non-Emergencies

Human Services Emergencies

Pittsburgh Poison Center

Fair Housing Partnership

Pitt Off-Campus Living

SafeRider

Student Health Services

University Counseling Center 
(Answered 24 hours)

Title IX Office
(Non-Confidential Reporting)

Sexual Assault Response 
(Answered 24 hours)

911

412-624-2121

311

211

412-624-6998

1-800-222-1222

412-391-2535

412-648-2255

412-648-7856

412-383-1800

412-648-7860

412-648-7930

Office of Financial Aid 412-624-7488


